About The Program

Nevonsolutions Partner program allows you to be an official Nevon products & solutions provider. It is a low investment high returns program which provides a guaranteed lifelong return on Investment.

How it Works? (For Enquiries About Program Call/Watsapp +91 9136664227)

- Application Submission for the Program (Application provided at the final page of this document)
- Your application is reviewed within 5 working days
- Once Approved, our team coordinates with the applicant about the terms and details
- Once the terms are finalized the applicant may sign the Partner Agreement
- Nevon Team now sets up the Nevon Technology Center In partnership with the Applicant at Partner City
- Space Location, Office Setup, Furniture is Handled by Nevon Solutions
- Staff Recruitment and training is handled Nevon Solutions
- Marketing Sales and Center Operations are managed in cooperation with NevonSolutions Head Office
- All Nevon Solutions Products & Services Coupled with a Strong Nevon Brand & Marketing promises guaranteed and high returns on your investment starting within first 6 months of setup and continuing for the rest of your life.
TECHNOLOGY UNBOUNDED

INVEST IN TECHNOLOGY
Because Technology is Never Going Down

WHAT WE DO
Industrial Automation
Electronics & Robotics
Software Systems
Certification Courses
+ Placement Assistance
Electronics Components
Product Development
IOT Devices & Solutions
Machine Design & Fabrication
Technology Consulting
Company Details

Services:
- Industrial Automation (Bottling & Capping Systems, Conveyors, Silo Vibratory)
- Product Research & Development, Renewable Power, Technical Consulting
- Software Solutions (Web based systems and Android/iOS Apps)

NevonExpress.com: From Electronics & Mechanical Parts & Spares to Complete Home Automation Solutions – It's all there at NevonExpress.com. **Target Market:** Electronics Shops, Electronics/Mechanical Students, Small & medium scale industries.

NevonProjects.com: World’s largest repository of software, electronics, mechanical & instrumentation DIY kits. Visited by over half a million users every month nevonprojects supplies DIY kits in over 55 countries. **Target Market:** Engineering Colleges/Universities, Corporates, Industries

*In the News*

*Youtube Channel*  
*(800+ Videos/60K+ Subscribers)*
About Nevon Solutions

NevonSolutions started with a sole aim to use technology as a tool to shape the near future. We research and deliver cutting edge devices & solutions to a wide range of businesses & consumers. Our customer segments include end consumers, industrial sector, medical sector, defense & navy in more than 55 countries.

Founded in 2012 NevonSolutions is today a core technology pioneer and global supplier of technological research and supply. Our research based approach towards technology focused products and solutions has allowed for exponential global expansion within past years.

We have unmatched technological achievements in electronics, software and mechanical engineering sectors. NevonSolutions is a technology focused company having global recognition for its advancements in IOT, core electronics, AI and research based software systems, innovative automation techniques and related domains.

Websites:

- nevonsolutions.com – Company Website
- nevonexpress.com – Products & Solutions
- nevonprojects.com – Education & Research Systems
- nevongps.com – GPS Tracking System
**MANAGEMENT TEAM**

**Mr. Neeraj P Sawant**

Founder & Director of Nevon Solutions Pvt Ltd. A visionary leader with strong technical skills in all engineering domains. A marketing & sales strategist with efficient business management skills who uses technology as a tool to shape the future.

**Mr. Rohit P Sawant**

Director at Nevon Solutions Pvt. Ltd. Grown up in poverty, living from a one room house who rose to this position through his hard work and unmatched dedication towards the company. He is responsible for finance and handling company operations.

**Mr. Amish Vora**

A skilled software development expert with expertise in software and applications development. He is responsible for leading and management of nevonsolutions software department.
The Partner Process

**The Phone Round:** A preliminary discussion for you and us to discuss and know more about each other and see if we share the common business goals.

**Face to Face Talks:** Face to face business talk with us at our Management.

**Payment & Commencement:** The venture is commenced as per agreed terms. We now start coordinating with applicant on the office space and amenities sourcing and setups.

**Center Setup:** From selecting the location to setting up the office furniture and laptops is all taken care by NevonSolutions.

**Recruitment & Training:** We setup well skilled staff and amenities set up to ensure an efficient business process.

**Center Management & Growth:** The center operations are managed by NevonSolutions in coordination with Head Office. Consistent Improvements in Sales & Marketing at the center starts generating regular & increasing returns within 6 months.
Economics of Profitability & Working

Profitability Statements:

1. Educational Sector (You share 50% of profits):

Student Project Kits
Considering a low minimum of 5 kits sold a month

Income: Average Rs. 6000 x 5 = Rs. 30000 (US $ 421)

Certification Courses (3 Software Courses & 1 Electronics Course)
Considering a low minimum of 3 admissions a month

Income: Average Rs. 10000 x 3 = Rs. 30000 (US $ 421)

Placement Assistance @ 2% of CTC Per Placement
Considering a low minimum of 2 placements a month

Income: Average Rs. 3000 x 2 = Rs. 6000 (US $ 85)

School Workshops (Robotics & Electronics)
Considering a low minimum of 1 workshop a month of 30 students batch

Income: Average Rs. 500 x 30 = Rs. 15000 (US $ 210)

Considering Worst Case Scenario:

Total Monthly Income from Education Sector: Rs. 81000 (US $ 1135)
Average Profits (30%): Rs. 24,300 (US $ 340)

Best Case Scenario:

Total Monthly Income from Education Sector: Rs. 250000 (US $ 3505)
Average Profits (30%): Rs. 75,000 (US $ 1050)
2. Electronics Retail Sector (You share 50% of profits):

Considering a Low Minimum Sale of Components of Rs. 30000 (US $421)

**Considering Worst Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Electronics Retail Sector: Rs. 30000 (US $421)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 6,000 (US $84)

**Best Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Electronics Retail Sector: Rs. 20000 (US $2804)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 40,000 (US $560)

3. Industrial Sector (You share 40% of profits):

**Machine Design**
Considering a low minimum of 1 Machine Design

*Income: Average Rs. 35000 x 1 = Rs. 35000 (US $491)*

**Industrial Automation**

*Considering a low minimum of 1 Industrial Automation Order*

*Income: Average Rs. 50000 x 1 = Rs. 50000 (US $700)*

**Considering Worst Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Industrial Sector: Rs. 85000 (US $1195)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 17000 (US $238)

**Best Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Industrial Sector: Rs. 400000 (US $5608)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 80000 (US $1120)
4. IOT, Solar, Gate Automation & Other Services:

Minimum Income of Rs. 20000

**Considering Worst Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Other Services: Rs. 20000 (US $ 280)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 4000 (US $ 56)

**Best Case Scenario:**
Total Monthly Income from Other Services: Rs. 150000 (US $ 2100)
Average Profits (20%): Rs. 30000 (US $ 420)

**Final Profitability Analysis:**

**Worst Case Scenario:**
Total Gross Profits / Month: Rs. 51,500 (US $ 723)
Avg Staff Salaries + Bills & Rents: Rs. 35000 (US $ 490)
Net Profits / Month: Rs. 16,500 (US $ 230)
Your Avg Share (50%): Rs. 9000 (US $ 126)
Your Earnings /Year (50%): Rs. 86000 (US $ 1205)

**Best Case Scenario:**
Total Gross Profits / Month: Rs. 2,25,5000 (US $ 3162)
Avg Staff Salaries + Bills & Rents: Rs. 45000 (US $ 630)
Net Profits / Month: Rs. 1,80,000 (US $ 2524)
Your Avg Share / Month (50%): Rs. 90,000 (US $ 1262)
Your Earnings /Year (50%): Rs. 10,80,000 (US $ 15144)
Your Investment:

**One Time Franchisee Cost:** Starting from (Rs. 2.5 Lacs – US $ 3505)

*Franchisee Cost Depends on the City/Town of Franchisee

---

**NevonSolutions Pvt. Ltd (Mumbai)**
709 & 710, Vihan,
Walbhatt Road, Goregaon East, Mumbai 400063,
Maharashtra, India.

---

**For Enquiries Call Watsapp:**
+919136664227

**Email:**
sales@nevonsolutions.com

---

Never Give Up On Your Dreams
With the Right Push, They Do Come True..

-NS
Partner Application Form

Name: __________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________

Contact No: ____________________________________________

City: _________________________________

Country: _________________________________

Current Occupation:  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Have You Owned a Business Before? ______________________ 

Company Name (Optional): _________________________________